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What GAO Found 

DOD established and generally followed a logical and m o n e d  process for 
~ h g  its bases a d  conside@ potential BRAC actions. The proces was 
organized in a largc!ly sequenM manner with an eniphasis on erwuring that 
mluble data were and us&, w th  q z c i d  a& ssis&nce from 
~ullitary sen% audit agencies and tlte DOD Inspector Geneml. Despit.e 
some overlap in data collection and other phases of the process, the three 
military depatn~ents and *yen joint cross-senice groups generally followed 
the sequential BRAG process to evaluate facilities and functions, and identify 
recommenOationu in their respective areas. DOD's analytical process also 
addressed requirements of the RRAC legislation regarding the certif~cation 
of data, basing its ;uLaly.sis on ita 20.yea.r force struchlre plan and 
emphasizing use of n~ilirary d u e  criteria as a prirrlcuy busis for decision 
making-including corlsideration olsr~ch facets as l~omcland defense arid 
surge t~pabilities-which the Cangress added for emphasis in 2005. 

CAO did, however, identify a number of issues with the proposed 
n?eommendations that nlay warrant attention tv Lhe BILZC Comniasion. 
For example, while GAO believes savings could be achieved from DOD's 
pml>osals, there are certain IjlnitSto~u a s s o c ~  with the magnh.de of the 
savugs projected by DOD. Abollt 44 percent. or $2.5 biiton or DOD's 
project& net m t ~ s l  recurring savinp L associated with e1iminetingJah.s 
cumntly held by n*w permel, However, rather tfw 

strength, DOD indicates the poecitiorr; llrr expected to be reassigned to other 
a r e s ,  which may enhance capabUMes but also reduce or e I ' i t r  dollar 
savings snrailabk for other uses. Sizeable s a b i n p  m dw projected from 
eficjency mc3asures wd dwr w*m r&&&.d to a t*cty 

rt?coxrunendations, but underlying as.sumptions have not been validated and 
may be difficult to t m k  and achieve over t h e .  GAO also identif,ed many 
rwomrnend;dons rquh-hg Par longer periods of time for ~~ to offset 
the LY)?)~s associated with implementing the n?comn~en&tionu than was 
Lypical in the LB5 BRAC muntl, raising questions about the cmthnef i t  
-0 of selectc?d recon~mt.ndations. 

There are slgruflcant implementation challenges that lie ahead, to the extent 
proposed recommmdatiorw am w p m & ,  which could haw a bearing on 
the ~lltim& sayin# & overall success of the BRA(' m d .  n ~ e y  
include the need for (1) transition planning LO mininw the adverse impacts 
on ope&ons, incI1,ding stew to n&j*te the wtential loss of 
human capital ski&; (2) n w b i s m s  to m d t o r  implememorl  of 

'' reconunendations in line with approved actions, along with mechanisn~s to 
ensure the trac:kig iutd jwiodic updating of savings that DOD expetrts frorri 
implementing the recommendations; (3) plans to addre,% and arlequakly 
fund envit'onmental restmation of unneeded property in order to expedite 
property troperansfex and put property to productive reuse; and (4) assistance 
for both ltrsing and gaininfi cotnnlunities affected by BRAC 
recornrnendarions. includhg costs to DOD and other federal agenc<i. 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ::, : 
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commission: 

I appreciate the opportunity to be here today to provide you with the 
resdts of our work on the defense base realignment and clostlre (BRAC) 
2005 selection process and recommendations. First, I would like to 
commend you, Mr. Chairman, and your fellow Commissioners for 
undertaking the very important, complex and controversial task of 
reviewing the Department of Defense's (DOD) list of proposed 
recommendations and recognizing you have to forward your 
recomnendations to the President in Se~tember of this vear. I am well 
aware that your task L especially demanding, given the iimited time in 
which you have to do your work and the broad scope of your 
responsibilities. However, I wodd like to point out that your work is of 
critical importance since, while reasonable people can and will differ on 
soecific recommendations. it is clear that DOD must reduce its excess 
s;?pport infrastructure in oider to generate savings for higher priority 
needs. includina the militarv and business transfom~ation efforts in linht of - 
2r4 century tren'ds and chalienges. 

We have frequently reportrtl in recent years on the long-term challenges 
DOD faces in managing its portfolio of Facilities, halting degradatiort of 
facilities, and reducing unneeded infrastructure to free up funds to better 
maintain enduring facilities and meet other needs. Because of thew long- 
standing issues, DOD's management of its support infrastructure has been 
included in our list of high-risk areas since 1907. While the previous four 
rounds of closures and realignments have helped reduce excess 
infrastructure and generate savings, DOD's infrastructure costs continue 
to consume a larger-than-necessary portion of the DOD budget, and as a 
result, DOD has not been able to devote funds to more critical needs. 

While the 2005 BRAC round affords the departn~ent an additioi~al 
opportluuty to further reduce infrastructure and generate savings, it will 
not, in itself, be sufficient to stem the overall rising costs of DOD's 
operations and much more will need to be done to transform the 
department. It is critical that DOD continue to search out ways to reduce 
unnecessary spending and significantly improve its business processes. 
E'urther, it must recognize that tough choices need to be made in 
connection with a variety of initiatives (e.g., weapons systems) and areas 
(e.g., health care) that are not affordable or sustainable over the lor~ger 
tenn, given our large and growing long-term deficits. Moreover, reducing 
unnecessary defense costs and creating more eficiency within DOD is an 
important step in adclressing the nation's growing fiscal imbalances. Over 
the long term, the nation's growing fiscal imbalances, if left unchecked, 
will ultimately impede our economic growth; have an adverse impact on 
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our future standard of living; and in due cotae, affect our ability to 
address key national and hon~elmd security needs. These factors create 
the need to make choices at a national level that will only become more 
cjifiicult the longer they are postponed. 

Now, if1 could turn your attention to the specifics of the 2005 BRAC 
round. On &lay 13,2006, the Secretary of Defense publicly annotwed his 
Iist of recommended realignment and cloriure actions. The department's 
list consists of 222 recommendations involving an unprecedented 837 
closure and realignment actions--includirtg 33 ~nqjor base closures and 30 
major realignments, plus numerous other closures and realignments. The 
department expects that these recommendations, if approved, would 
generate net annual recun-ing savings of about $5.5 billion beginning in 
fiscal year 2012 and nearly $60 billion in net present value savings over a 
20-year period, despite an up-front expected cost of over $24 billion to 
implement those recornn~ended actions. In m y  testimony today, T will 
address (1) whether DOD's selection process in developing We 
recommended ac~ons was logical and reasoned; (2) &ec:t.ed issues 
regarding the recommendations that the BRAC Ccmurtission may wish to 
cor~sider as part of its analysis uf DOD's recommendations; and (3) certain 
challenges we see in in~plementing DOD's proposed BRAC 
recommendations, if they are approved. 

To analyze the BRAC selection p m e s  and the proposed 
recommendations. we munitureci various aawxts of the wocess as it 
evolved over time Lading up to and followtrig the public-release of the 
Secretary of Defense's rec.umtnendaf;ions. 1% mught to assure ourselves 
that DOD followed a logical, wzor~txi, and welldocumented decision- 
m8king process 1eadiGt.o thqpposed recomnn~mdations. With the 
a ~ ~ r o v a l  of the l m e  number oF rwomnn~endatiolw o c ~ g  in the final 
&ks of the prae-m, the b r d  ((cope and complexity of th;! 
rec-Ids-, and the limited time available for us w report our 
results, we generally focused greater auemtiun rollowing the 
awuitcentmt of the proposed closures and ~ali@unents on those issues 
affecting more than one recommendation than on issues pertsiniihg to the 
irnplmr~kition of individual recommendations. However, ars time 
permitted, we viuited selected installations to better gauge the operatiorid 
and wcu\umic impact of the proposedrecommendations. We generally 
experienced good m e s s  to relevant documentation and to key senior 
officials and staff involved in the BRAC: process. 

My statanent is based pfimsrily on our July 1,2005, report on the 2006 
BRAC selection process and recommendations, which was provided to 
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you at that h e . '  Our work waq performed in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing ~1:andards. 

Summary DOD's decision-making process for evaluating its facilities and studying 
potential recommendations was generally logical, well documented, and 
reasoned, although there were delays in making the supporting data 
available to the Commission and to the public after the Secretary 
announced his proposed recomrnendatiois on May 13,2006. DOD 
established a structured and largely sequential process for obtaining and 
analyzing data that provided an informed basis for identifying and 
evaluating BRAC options. At the same time, initial difficulties in obtairkg 
con~plete and accurate data in a timely manner often added to overlap and 
varying degrees of concurrency between data collection efforts and other 
steps in the process. That notwithstanding, DOD's process relied on 
certified dataz and the use of various alalytical models to evaluate the 
data Further, as the military services and joint cross-service groups 
assessed the importance of installations, facilities, and functions, they 
were consistent in following the key colsiderations set forth in I he BRA(: 
law-such as militarv value-although thev varied solnewhat UI their 
analytical approaches based on uni&e asiects of the func!ons being 
evaluated. -4s Conmess mandated. DOD ~ r e ~ a r e d  and considered its 20- 
year force structur; plan in completing i& EkAC analysis.' Further, DO11 
focused on the military value selection criteria as the predominant 
decision-making factor, including legislatively mandated emphasis for tlus 
BRAC round on such elements as homeland defense and surge capability. 
As in previous rounds, military judgment was also interwoven throughout 
the process. While the effort to ensure the accuracy of the vol~1ni11ous 
amounts of data used in the process proved cldenging for the senices 
and joint cross-service groups, the DOD Inspector General and the military 
service audit agencies played key roles in pointing out data limitations, 
fostering corrections, and improvhlg the accuracy of the data used in the 
process through their validation efforts, and generally found the data 
sufficiently reliable to support BRAC decision making. 

' GAO, Mlitay Eases: Analysis of'DODk 2W6SeIwcion h w e m  and Reco~runen~iations for 
h e  CIUSUEY andRea1iy11111errty C.4045-785 (H'ahinglon, D.C.: July 1,2005). 

During the BRAC process, data were certified by senior officials at DOD offices and 
insWlatiom. Each official certified that the information was a c c w  and complete to the 
best of his or her knowledge and belief. 

P.L. 101510, seeti011 2912(a)(l)(A) required DOD to develop a %year force stsuclure plan 
ar the basis for its BRAC: analysis. 



While we believe savings could be ar:hia-ed, Were are certain limitations 
associated with DOD's savings grojeclion. Much of the projected net 
imnual recwlng savings (47 percent) is associated with eliminatrng jobs 
currently held by military pemnne1. However, rather than reducing end- 
strength levels, DOD indicates the positions are expected to be reassigned 
to other areas, which may enhance capabilities but also reduce or 
eliminate dollar ya1ings available for other uses. Furthermore, about $500 
million of the net annual recurring smi-s is based on business process 
reengineering efforts, but some assumptions ,supporting the expected 
efficienc:~ gaim have not been validated; while savings :ire likely to be 
&zed, the precise magnitude of the savings is unc:ertain. For examph, 
one of DOD's reconunendations-to create fleet readiness centers in the 
Navy by integriiting different levels of maintenance to reduce repair time- 
is estimated to yield $216 WOII in net annual recurring savings as a result 
of overhead efficiencies, but such assun~ptioi~s have not been validated 
arid ztual savings likely will be shaped by how the recommendatlol~ is 
implemented. UTe have also identffied imt% regarding l m @ ~  payback 
pel* aaaociated with soma prol~osals, which is the time req&ed to 
recoup u~pfront inve;stme~~t custs for &sing or realigning a k i l i ty  or 
function and vacating l e m  space, Cattectively, t .k  issues we identifPed 
suggest the potentid for re(luc:& savings that are likely to he realized in 
the s h a ~  term during the ixt~pkmmtatlon period, which could funher 
reduce net WIIRI recurring savings realized in the long term. The short- 
tern1 fn~pact is that these reduced savings could adversely affect MID'S 
glans for using then1 to help 0% the up-fkont investment ccab required 
to implement the reconwu?ndS~m and could furthex reduce or e l i n ~ ~ a t e  
the amount of dollar sacings avaSlable for transformation and 
modernization ptuposes. 

Significant challenges lie abed for imphmenting B U C  recommendafions 
that I would like to bring to the Commission's attention-challenges that if 
not adequately met, could greatly affect how successful the BWC round 
will be viewed r ~ i x o ~ t ~ e l y .  F'irsFlrst, a need exists for proper transition 
p h n i n g  to minimize the inlpact of the loss of specialized human capital 
skills in implementing reconmended actions for ongoing defense ~. 

operations.  or ex&ple, if the decision is nlade to close the Naval 
Shipyard Portsmouth, hlaine, with the expected loss of skilled pemnnd 
&dated with maintaining r~uclew-powered submarines at the shipyard, 
these skills, which Navy officials stated may take up to 8 yeas  to fully 
develop, will need to be replicated at other shipyards assuming the future 
workloads. A similar concern was expressed by iumy offldals elrist 
regarding the planned closure of ~ o r t k n m o u t h ,  New Jersey. Second, as 
we previously recommended, DOD needs to wlablish mechanisms to 
mo&ar implementation of the recommendations, including the tracking 
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and periodic updating of savflm estimates. This was not a routine practice 
in the previous BRAC rounds. Third, DOI) needs to ensure that it has plans 
to adequately address and fund the environmental restoration of unneeded 

in order to expedite property transfer t:o other users. Our prior 
work on the ~revious rounds has shown that environnlental restomion 
constraints have delayed the services from rapidly transferring unneeded 
property to other users that can put the property to productive reuse. 
Fiually, as has been the pradce  in previous rounds, there will likely be a 
need for assistance from various sources for communities losing large 
numbers of jobs and personnel as a result of BRAC recommendations. 
This time, assistance will also be needed by communities faced with a 
significant influx of personnel, if the relevant BRAC recommendations are 
approved, including costs to DOD and other federal agencies. 

Background The legislation authorizing the 2006 BRAC round, enacted as part of the 
National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002, required DOD to 
give priority to selection criteria dealing with military value and added 
elements of specificity to criteria previously used by DOI) in prior BRAG' 
rounds.' In large measure, the final criteria closely followed the criteria 
DOD employed in previous rounds, with greater specificity added in some 
areas, ss required by Congress. To ensure that the selection criteria were 
consistently applied, the office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) 
established a common analytical framework to be used by the three 
military departments and the seven joint cross-sexvice groups.l Each 
service and group adapted this framework, in varying degrees, to its 
individual activities and functions in evaluating facilities and functions and 
identifying closure and realignment options. &spite the diversity of bases 
and crosmervice functions analyzed, each of the groups was expected to 
first analyze capacity and military value of its respective facilities or 
functions, and then to identifj and evaluate various closure and 
realignment scenarios and provide specific recommendations. The 
analysis relied on data calls to obtain certified data to assess such factors 
as maximum potential capacity, current capacity, current usage, excess 
capacity, and capacity needed to meet surge requirements. 

The military value analysis consisted of assessments of operational and 
physical characteristics of each installation, or specific functions or, an 

P.L. 107-107, Title XXX (Dec. 28,2001). 

"he seven joint cross-service gmup were Muration and Training; Hcadquanem and 
Suppon Actiwties; Industrial; Intelligence; Medical; Supply and Storage; and Technical. 
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instsuation relaed lo a specific joint cms-senice group's area of 
res~onsibility. These would include an installation's or function's current 
anti future Sssion capabilities, physical condition, ability to 
accommodate future needs, and cost of operations. This analysis also 
relied on data calls to obtain cerfXied data on the various attributes and 
rnetrics used to assess each of the four n ~ t a r v  value criteria and wrmit 
rnmhgfui conlparisons between like installations or facilities with 
reference to the collective military value selection criteria. 

The scen'uio developn~ent and analysis phase focused on identLfyfng 
mrious realignment and closure scenarios for further analysis. These 
scenarios were to be derived from consideration of the department's 20- 
year force simcture plan, capacity analysis, military value a r ~ i s i s ,  and, as 
appropriate, the exercise of nlilitay judgment through corlvideratfon of 
transformational options, appiieable guiding principles, oEgec%ives, or 
policy imperatives identified by individual military wm-ices or joint cross- 
service groups. 

The BR.4C 2006 round is- different from previous base closure rounds in 
tern of n~tlt~ber of actions, projeckd impleind~tation costs, and 
estimated annual recurring savings. While the number of msjor closures 
and realignments is just a W e  greater thm thw in individual previoxls 
rounds, the numbex of minor elms and realignn~ents, as shown in Wle 
1. is s ~ i c a n t l y  greater than thnse in all previous rounds combined.' 
DOD data indicate that over 200,000 miMay and civilian pemnnel johs, 
exdwive of personnel retnming from overseas locations, will be affected 
by the impIe~t'ntation of the WD's BRAG reconwended actions, if they 
are appmed. Further, it i s  likely that thousands of conmador personnel 
will be similarly affected 

- - 

DOD define8 a maor closure as one where glvnt r e g l a c ~ ~ ~ e n t  value exceeded $100 
millian. DOD debs plant replacement d u e  as Ihe c.ost to replace rut exhthg farility 
with a facility of the samp size at rhe same location. using t w s  buildhg standards. W D  
defines a m&r base rpalignment as one with a net loss d 4 0  or nivre niilimy and dvilian 
personnel. 



Table 1: Comparison of BRAC 2005 with Previous Rounds 

Doilan rn brlllons 
Major bases 

Net annual 
Mfnor closures Total recurring 

Round Cfosura Realignments and realignments actions Costs savings 
1988 16 4 23 43 $2.7 $0.9 

Total (for previous BRAC rounrts) - 97 55 235 387 $22.0 $7.2 
Total (for 2005 BRAC round) 33 30 774 837 $24.4 $5.5 

The large increase in minor closures and realignments is attributable 
partly to actions involving the Anny National Guard, Army Resenre, and 
Air National Guard and vacating leased space. 

DOD's projected cost to implement the proposed actions is $24.4 billion 
compared to a $22 billion total from the four previous rounds through 
2001, the end of the 6-yearinlplementation pexiod for the 1995 BRAC 
round? The increase in costs is due partly to significant military 
construction and moving costs associated with Army recommendations to 
realign its force structure, and to recommendations to move actillties 
from leased space onto military installations. For example, the Army 
projects that it, will need about $2.3 billion in military construction funds 
to build facilities for the troops returning from overseas. Likewise, L)OD 
projects that it will need at1 additional $1.3 billion to build facilities for 
recommendations that include acl5vities being moved from leased space. 

\Ve most recentiy reported that these costs were $23.3 billion through fkcal year 2003 and 
they excluded an estimated $9.6 billion in costs that are needed to complete e~~vironmental 
cleanup at BIWC bases in f\ltture yearn. Nao, tl~ey did not include about $1.9 billion in costs 
incwed by other DOD and federal agencies to provide assistance to communities and 
individuals affected by BRA(: as a result of prior BRAC rounds. GAO, MXil;uy&e 
C / m s :  @(/&dStatus of Prior h e  Redignmeat.9 a r ~ /  Closures, GA0-05-138 
(Wa~ikwon, D.C.: Jan. 13,2005). 
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DOD Developed a Doll's decision-making pmces for evaluating its facilities and studying 
potential recommendatiims was generally logical, well documenid, and 

Generally L0gca.l and reasoned, although there were delays in nlaking the supporting data 
;wailable to the Commission a.nd to thtr public after the Secretary 

Reasoned for im,ounced his proposed recommen(htions on May 13,2006. In 
Making BRAG eutabhhing the framework for the 2005 BKAC round, DOD provided 

Decisions overall poiicy guidance for the BRAC pnjceus, fncIuding a requirement that 
its conlponents develop and implement internal control plans to ensure 
the atxuracy and consistency of their thtv collection and analyses. These 
plans also helped to ensure the overalI integrity of the process and the 
information upon which OSD considered each group's recommendations. 
OSD also established a common analytical framework used by each 
military department to analyze its se~ce-unique functions and by each of 
the seven joint cross-eervlce groups to analyze its common business- 
oriented functions. I'he mititray departments and each joint crosaservice 
gmup adapted this framework, in varying degrees, to its individual 
'activities and functions in e- f&ties and ZuncAio~a that shaped 
its analysis. The process began with a set of sequential steps by assessing 
capacity and military value, We10pbg and ancrlyzi~g scenarios, then 
identifying candidate recomntadatiom, which l ~ l  to the f d  list of 
recomertdatims. Military judgment also played n role throughout the 
process. FT&ure 1 illmtcates the overall sequential analytical process 
generally emp10yed to develop BRAC re~ommend~ians. 
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Figure 1: Analytical Process Leading to BRAC Recommendations 

Analytical framework 

1 2005 BRAC legislation required recommendations be based on1 1 
I 

- certifld data i 

- 20-year force structure plan I 
- military value selection criteria 

Process inputs 

BRAC results 

L 
S l r c e :  GAO. 

Many ideas and proposals developed as starting points 
for potential BAAC Consideration and analysis 

'A scenario is a proposal that has been declared for twmal analysis by a military department or joint 
cmss-service group deliberative body and is officially accounted for and tracked by the Office ot the 
Secretary of Defense (OSD). 

It must be noted, however, that while the process largely followed the 
sequential process, initial difficulties associated with obtaining complete 
and accurate data in a timely manner atlded to overlap and varying 
degrees of concurrency between data collection efforts and other steps in 
the process. To assist in the process for analyzing and developing 
recommendations, the military services and joint cross-service groilps 
w d  various analytical tools that helped to ensure a more consistent 
approach to BRAG analysis and decision making. For example, all d the 
groups used the DOD-approved Cost of Base Realignment Actions 
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(COBRA) model to calculate c \ m t s ,  savings, and return on investment for 
BRAC scenarios and. ultimatelv. for the ma1 222 BRAC recommendations. 
DOD has used the &BRA mo&l in each of the previous BRAC rounds 
and, over time, has improved upon its design to provide better estimating 
capability. In our past and cum?nt reviews of the COBRA model, we found 
it to be a generally reasonable estimator for comparing potential costs and 
savings among various BRAC options. 

BRAC Process The BHAC process follows a W r i c a l  analytical framework with ~nany 

Incorporated Key elements of the process being carried forward or building upon lessons 
learned from previous rounds. For example, the selection process Legis1ative Requirements essentially followed a friunework ~~ to that employed in previous 
BRAC rounds, with more q ~ ~ c i t y  ill selected military value areas like 
surge and homeland defense as required by Congress. At the same time, 
DOD incorporated into its analytical process other legal consicferatiom for 
formulating its realignment and closure recommendations. As required by 
BR&C legislation, DOD certified the data used in the selection process and 
based its reeonunendations on the congressic)nd specified sekaion 
criteria, its 20-year force structure plan, and gave priority consideration to 
the military value criteria 

DOD eoIlected mpac:ity and military value data that were certiged as to 
their accuracy by hundreds of persons in senior leadership pasitions 
across the country? These c M e d  data were obtained from corporate 
d;sbbases and from hundreds of defense installations. In total, DOD 
pmjecb that it coLlected over 26 W o n  pieces of ddb as yart ofthe BHAC 
process? Given the extensive volume of requested data from the 10 
separate goups (3 military departments and 7 joint c:ross+emice groups), 
we noted that the data collection process was quite lengthy and m@r& 
silenificant efforts to h e l ~  enswe data accurac~~ In some cases, 
c&rdinathg data reqw&s, cWfSing and answers, contmlbg 
database entries. arid other issues ied to delays m the data-driven analvrsis 
DOD originally envisioned. As such, some gr&ps had to develop straGgy- 
based proposals. As time progressed, however, Usese groups reported that 
they obtained the txeeded data, for the most part, to inform and suppon 
their scenarios At the same time, because of data limitations, a few of the 

' Each nfacisl wha submitted data for BRAC analysis certiRed Ihal the ii~fonnatim was 
accurate and compIete to the best of his or her kmu4edge and bekf. 

' Noted by the Secretary 01Defense in his testimony before the BRAC Commission on .May 
16,2005. 
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joint cross-senice groups relied on some data from commercially 
available databases to support their decision malung. While it was 
difficult for these data to be validated in a fashion similar to most other 
DOD collected-data, the data came from widely used databases and were 
approved by the chairs of the relevant joint cross-service groups. 

Each of the military services and the seven joint cross-service groups 
considered DOD's 20-year force structure plan in its analysis. DOD based 
its force structure plan for BRAC purposes on an assessment of probable 
threats to national security during a 20-year period beginning with fiscal 
year 2006. DOD provided this plan to Congress in March 2004, and ;IS 
authorized by the statute, it subsequently updated it 1 year later in Mmch 
2005. Based on our analysis, updates to the force structure affected some 
ongoing BKAC analyses. For ex'mple, the Industrial Joint Cross-Service 
Group reassessed its data pertaining to overhauling and repairing ships 
based on the updated force stnlcture and decided that one of its two 
sn~aller shipyards-Naval Shipyard Pearl Harbor or Naval Shipyard 
Portsmouth--could close. fIowever, a. you know, much debate continues 
over the size of the Navy's future force stnucture. 

DOD gave primary consideration to its military value selection criteria in 
its process. Specifically, military value refers to the k t  four selection 
criteria: a31 installation's current and future mission capabilities, condition, 
ability to accommodate future needs, and cost of operations. The manner 
in which each military service or joint cross-senice group approached its 
a~tdysis of military value varied according to the unique aspects of the 
individual service or cross-service function. 'Ikese groups typically 
assessed military value by iden- multiple attributes or characteristics 
related to each lrliliVary value criterion, then identifying qualitative rnetrics 
and measures and associated questions to collect data to alpport the 
overall military value analysis. For example, figure 2 illustrates how the 
Hadquarters and S~upport Activities Joint Cross-Service Group linked 
several of' its military value attributes, metrics, and data questions to the 
m d a t e d  military value criteria. 
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Figure 2: Selected Attributes, Metrics, and bats Questions Used to Assass Military Value for Major Administrative and 

1) Current and future Statutory Whether an activity has a written statutory 
mission capabilities. requirement requlrement for a speciflc locatton--either 

within 100 miles of the Pentagon or remains 
at current location. 

? 

> 

Military value Miiftary Wue Military value Sample date cell 
eriterlss attffbutesb metricsC questionsd 

: 

I 'W8tary value atthbutes era c h a m c i e ~ o l  each u i t e b .  The ma# adtninlstratlve and 

, 

I neadquartem adivltiiea subgroup wed a total of 14 military value amibutea. 

2) Availability and 
condition of iand, Ownershipi 
fadlities, and type of space For each building of administrative space, is 
airspace. buildlng owned or leased? 

For each building of administrative space, is it 
a temporary building? 

3) Ability to Peroentage of total administrative space in 

4) Cost of opemiions 
and manpbwer - 
i f t y l m ~ .  
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Pa~f=tOm pay rate for Me GS pay sdredule? 
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'The BRAC milnary value uiterm are the iirst four BRaC selsctian uitertr. 

R;tsed on congressional direction, there was enhanced en~phasis on two 
aspecZs of milltary value--an instabtion's ability to serve as a staging area 
for homeland defense missions and its ability to meet unanticipated 

and M w e  Mtal force - 
requireme&. 

How many blocks of contiguous. vacarrt. 
administrative space in defined spgce ranges 
are located on your installation? 



surge.1° Each military department considered homeland defense roles in 
its RRAC analysis and coordinated with the U.S. Northern Comn~and-a 
unified command remonsible for homeland defense and civil su~port .  Our 
analysis shows that ail three rnilitay departments considered hdmeland 
defense needs, with the Air Force recommendations having the most 
impact. According to Air Force officials, the U.S. ~orthemkomnuind 
identified specific homeland defense missions assigned to the Air Force, 
which it incorporated into its decision-making process. Navy officials 
likewise discussed the impact of potential RRAC scenarios on the Navy's 
maritime homeland defense rnhGon with U.S. Northern Command, U.S. 
Strategic Command, and the 1i.S. Coast Guard. In this regard, for exan~ple, 
the Navy decision to retain Naval Air Station Point Mugu, California, was 
influenced, in part, beca i~e  the U.S. Coast Guard wanted to consolidate its 
West Coast aviation assets at this installation for homeland defense 
purposes. According to Army officials, most of the Army's role in 
supporting homeland defense is carried out by the Army Xational Guard. 
The U.S. Northern Command reviewed the recommendations and found 
no unacceptable risk to the homeland defense mission and support to civil 
authorities. 

DOI) left it to each military service and joint crossservic:e group to 
determine how surge would be considered in its analusis. Generally, all 
the groups consideied surge by retaining a certain peicentage of 

- 

inf'rastructure, making more frequent use of existing infrastnrcture, or 
retaining difficult-t+reconstitu& assets. For example, the Technical Joint 
Cross-Service Group set aside 10 percent of its facility infrastructure for 
surge, while the Industrial Joint Cross-Service Group factored additional 
work shifts in its analysis, The n~Wary services retained difficult-to- 
reconstitute assets as the primary driver to satis@ing the statutory 
requirement to consider surge capability. Both the Army and Navy gave 
strong consideration to intkastructure that would be difficult to 
reconstitute, such as large tracts of land for maneuver training purposes or 
berthing space for docking ships. For example, the Navy has a finite 
number of ships and aircraft and would likely have to increase operating 
tempo to meet surge nee&. The Air Force addressed surge by retaining 
sufficient capacity to absorb temporary inc~eases in operations, such as 
responding to emergencies or natutal catastrophic: events like hurricane 
damage, and the capacity to permanenUy relocate all of its aircraft 
stationed overseas in the United Slates if needed 

10 I-Iomeland defense and surge mnside~sUions are in the military value selection criteria 2 
and 3, respectively, as reflected in P.L. 101-510, section 2913@)(8)&(3). 
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As noted emlier, the BKAC process used in 2006 followed a h&storical 
analytical framework with many elements of the process being canied 
fonvard or building upon lessons learned from previous rounds. We have 
noled previously in exarrwg lessons learned from prior BRAG rounds 
the general agreemeat that tl&i framework has served the BRAC decision- 
making process well, even as improvements were ~ iade  to the process fox 
cac.1, BRAC round" If future BRAC rounds are held, as suggested by the 
Secretary of Defense kl transmitting his 2 0 5  BRAC recommendations to 
the Commission, we believe it will be important to document lessotls 
Iem~ed from this round to determine what actions might be needed to 
strengthen the process for the future. We bdieve that will be e s p e d z  
important given the broad range of reialignment actions proposed for this 
BRA(: round, compared with previous rounds. 

DOD Audit Agencies 
Helped to Improve the 
Accuracy of Data Used 
during the BRAC Process 

Issues Related to 
DOD's 
Recommendations 

The LX)D Inspector General and the w.nices' audit agencies played an 
important role in ensuring that the ckta used In the BRAC analyses were 
accurate and certified by mg&ant senicsr officials. Through extensive 
audits of the cxpacity, milftaay value, and scenario datacollw~ed from 
fleld activities, these audit agencies notified various BRAC team d data 
discxepmcies for corrective action. The audit activities included ~ d a t i o t ~  
04 data, compliance with data certification requirements employed 
throughout the rhin d comnmd, and emmination of the accuracy ofthe 
analytical data. While the wcfitDlg initially encountered problems with 
regard to data accuracy and the lack of s u p p o w  documentation for 
certain questions and data elements, mtmt of these concerns were 
resolved In addition, the W&~OTS worked to ensure certified information 
was used for BRAC analysis, These audit agencies also reviewed other 
facets of the process, Muding the variow internal control pIans, the 
COBRA model, and other madeling and analytical tools that were used in 
the deselogment of recomn~endations. 

We fdenmed issties regarding various DOD's recommendatiom that may 
warrant fitrther atZention by the BRAC Comntssion. The issues we are 
ftfghllgWna in this staternen6 relate to cost and savings estimates, lengthy 
pay back periods for many xeconunendati~~, and efforts to move DOD 
org&atlons out of leased space onto military bases. Other issues are 
frulher discussed in our July I, 2005, report on the 2005 BRAC process. 

" W, ~ ~ B a v t . s  Lenons hm-nedli)orn Priar Base C?I~fl~cKounds, NSIAD-97-13 
Waqhington D.C.: July 26,1W7). 



Issues Related to Projected DOI, projects that its proposed recomn~endations will produce nearly $60 

Savings billion in 20-year net present value savings, with net annual recunir~g 
savings of about $5.5 billion While we believe the 2005 BKAC process 
cot~ld produce savings for DOD, we must emphasize that the majority of 
the projected satings are related to a small percentage of the 
recommendations (see app. 1). Also, a large portion of projected sarings 
are related to military personnel reductions but the lack of p l m e d  end- 
strength reductions reduces dollar savings available for other purpcaes. 
Also, we believe there is uncertainty regarding the magnitude of satings 
likelv to be realized in other areas. &en unvalidated assum~tions , - 
regarding expected efficiency gains from business process reengineering 
efforts and projected savings from sustainment, recapitalization, and base 
operating support." Table 2 sununarizes the projec%ed one-time cost, the 
cost or savings anticipated during the Gyear jlnplemenlation period for the 
closure or realignment, the estimated net annual recurring savings, and the 
projected 20-year net present value cost or savings of DOD's 
 recommendation^.'^ 

Table 2: Projected Costs and Savings from BRAC 2005 Recommendations 

Fixal year 2005 constant dollars in millions 

Net annual 
Net implementation recurring (cost) or 20-year net present 

DOD component Onetime (cost) (cost) or savings savings' value (cost) or savings' 

Army ($9,963.4) ($8,519.1) $497.6 ($3.038.6) 

NaW (2,099.8) 440.7 753.5 7,713.7 

Air Force (1,883.1) 2,635.5 1,248.5 14,560.3 

Joint cross-service arouos 110.466.1) 1,372.8 2.985.1 29.569.1 - .  . . 

Total ($24,412.4) ($4,070.1) 55,484.7 $48,804.5 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . - . ~ ~  ......... ~~~~~~ 

Sourca GAO analyeis ol DOD dab 

SuStainment refem to recurring maintenan~w and repair activities necessary to k ~ e p  
facilities in good working order. Recapitalization mfers to major renovation or 
reconstruction activities (including facility replacement) needed to keep facilities niodern 
and efficient in an envirrmment of chat@% standards and missions. Base operating 
support refers to a collection or day-tu-day programs, activities, and services, such as food 
senices, grounds maintenance, and rust& senices, needed to keep the bases and 
installations In running order. 

'' These projections exclude environmental restoration costs, which historically have not 
been ~ncluded in BRAC costs and savings analyses because restoration is a liabihty that 
exim regardless of whether a base is closed, but art: included in implementation budgets 
once BR.4C recommendations have become binding. 
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'Projected annual recurring savings dter the 6-ymr InyMmentation peM.  

"OD used a 2.8 percent d(scowl rats to &ulate net present value. 

Table 2 also shows the Navy, Air Force, and joint crosssenic:e m u p s  all - - 
projecting net savings within the imp&mentation period, as well as 
significant 20-year net savings. In contrmt, because of the nature of the 
&my's actions and costs, such as providing infrastructure for 
troops returning from overseas and ate consolidation and recapitrllizatio1l 
of r & m  facilities, the Army does not. achieve net savings eitger during 
the implementation pefiod or within 20 ye-. 

A4 f iure  3 shows, 47 percent of the net annual recurring ssvings can be 
attributed to projectecl nulitary personnel reductitms. About 40 percent 
($2.1 biion) o f  the projected n& annual recuning savings can de 
attributed to savings from ctpe~ztion and maint,enance activities, which 
include term in at in^ or rdu&ng property sustainment and recapitalization, 
base operating support, and civilian payroll. 
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Figure 3: Estimated Net Annual Recurring Savings 

Dollars In millions 

Military Personnel Savings 

Civilian personnel 
$1,271 

Military personnel 
$2,530 

Base operations support 
$400 

I Sustainment and recapitalization 

$457 

I All other savings 

$699 

%une: GAO 

Note: Amlysis does not include data from one classified recornmendallon. 

Furthermore, about $500 million of the "other" savings is based on 
business process reengineering efforts, but some of the assumptiom 
supporting the expected efficiency gains have not been validated. Also, a 
significant portion of the projected savings involving sustainn~ent and 
recapitalization is for space being vacated as functions and activities are 
moved froin one base to another. However, in various instances, plans for 
the vacated space are uncertain as is the magnitude of the projectetl 
savings. 

Much of the pn1jec2ed net annual recurring savings (47 percent) is 
associated with eliminating positions currently held by military personnel; 
but end-strength levels will not be reduced as DOD indicates the positions 
are expected to be reassigned to other areas. Without reducing end- 
strength levels, there are no dollar savings from military personnel that 
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Sustainment, Recapitalization, 
and Base Operating Support 
Savings 

can be applied elsewhere. At best, these freed-up resources could be 
viewed as a cost avoidance, if the resources are redeployed to an area of 
need and, as a result help offset any expected congressional action to 
otherwise authorize an increase in enbstmngth. On the other hand, if an 
increase in end-strenglh is not planned and you are simply redirecting the 
freed-up resources to another area of need, it could be viewed as 
enhancing capabilities and achieving more effec:thre utilization of your 
personnel resourc:es, not dollar savings. 

For example, although the Air Forc:e projects net annual recurring savings 
of about $732 million from eliminating about 10.200 military ~ositions. Air 
Force officials stated the active duty kaitions will be reas&&ed to klieve 
stress on high demand career fields and the resen7e positions to new 
missions yet to be identified. Likewise, the h m y  is projecting savings from 
eliminating about 5,800 military positions, but it has no plans to reduce its 
erd stre11gth. Finally, the Navy i~ projecting it will eliminate about 4,000 
active duty military poaitions, which a Navy oflicial noted ~111 help it 
achieve t.he end-strength reductions &edy planned As we noted during 
our review of IX5D's process h ing  the 1995 B M C  round, since these 
personnel mill be assigned elsewhere rether than taken out of the force 
structure, they do not represent dollar savings that can be readily 
reallocated outside h e  personnel accounts." Not recogntzhq that these 
are not dollar savings that W-I be readily applied elsewhere could create a 
false sense of savings available for use in other areas traditionally c i t d  a3 
beneficiaries of B R ~  swings, such as making more fimds availihble for 
modernization and better maintenonce of remainfig facilities. 

DOD is also projecting savings tZom the sustninment and recapitalization 
of facilities that we scheduled to be demolished, as well as rrom f w t i e s  
that naght remain in DCID's teal property inventory when activities are 
reslimed from one base to another. For example, the Ind~idxial Joint 
C d r v i c e  Group is claiming about $20 million in annual rec~ming 
savings from the recapiMizatim of iwilities at inst8Uations responsible 
for destroying chemical weapons at t.hee locxtions recommended for 
closure.'Wowever, the Army ha3 already expected to demolish these - .  

chemical destructihn fhcilities upon completing the destmction of the 
ckrnicd weapons at each site and the Anty has not identified future 

" GAO, RliILtary Bases: Analysis of 1WD's 1996 Process and Recommendations for Closure 
and Realignment, GA01XSIAb9fbl23 (Tkass.on, D.C.: Apr. 14,1995). 

'The silt)a rve the Newport Chemical Deyot, Indiaq Un~atilla Chemical Depot, Oregon; 
and Desllret Chemical Depot, Utah. 
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missions for these installation.. . As a result, we do not believe it is 
appropriate for the Industrial Joint Crossservice Group to claim any 
recapitalization savings related to these installations. 

DOD is &so projecting savings from the recapitalization and sustainment 
of facilities in cases where functions or activities would be realigned from 
one base to another. However, it is not clear to what extent the proIjosetl 
realignments would result in an entire building or portion of a building 
being vacated, or if entire buildings were vacated, whether they would be 
deelared excess and removed from the military s e ~ c e s '  real property 
inventory. Our analysis shows that the supply and storage group's 
recommendations uroiect about $100 million in sustainment and - " 

recapitali7ation savings from realigning defense distribution depots. The 
arouv estimates its recommendations will vacate about 27 million siluare .. - 
feet of storage space. Supply and storage officials told us their goal is to 
vacate as much space as possible by rewarehousing inventory and by 
reciucing personnel spaces, but they do not have a specific plan for what 
will happen to the space once it is vacated. In addition, until these 
recommendations are ultimately approved a td  irnplen~ented, T)OD wiU not 
be in a good position to know exactly how n~uch space is available or how 
this space will be disposed of or utilized. As a result, it is uncertain how 
much of the estimated $100 million in annual recurring savings will 
actually occur. 

Savings Based on Business 
Process Reengineering 

D01) projected net annual recurring savings in the "other" category as 
shown in f l w e  3 include about $600 million that is based on business 
process reeigineering efforts. Our analysis indicates that four 
r~omnendations-one from the Industrial Joint CrossSeMce Grouu and 
thrm from the Supply and Storage Joint Cross-Senice Group--involve 
primarily business process reengineering efforts. However, the expected 
efficiency gains from these recommendations are based on assuntptions 
that are subject to some uncertainty and have not been validated. 

Our analysis indicates that $216 million, or 63 percent, of the estimated net 
annual recurring savings from the Industrial Joint Cross-Service Group 
rec:ornrnendation to create fleet readiness centers within the Navy is based 
on business reengineering efforts that wo~tld result in overhead 
efficiemqies. Although the data suggest there is the potential for savings, 
we believe the magnitude of the savings is somewhat uncertain because 
the estimates are based on assumptions that have undergone only limited 
testing. Realizing the full extent of the savings would depend on actual 
implementation of the recommended actions and modifications to the 
Navy's supply system. The industrial group and the Navy assumed that 
combining depot and intermediate maintenance levels would reduce the 
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time needed for an item to be repaired at the intermediate level, which in 
turn would reduce the number of items needing to be kept in inventory, as 
well as the number of item lreing sent, to a depot for repair. These 
assumptions, which were the m;#w cietenninant of the realignment 
savings, were reportedly based on historical data and pilot pnject.s and 
have not been independent& reviewed or verified by the Naval Audit. 
Service, the DOD Inspector General, or us. 

Furtl~ermore, our analysis indicates that $291 maon, or about 72 percent, 
ofthe net annual recurring aavi~m expected from the Supply and Storage 
.Joint Croshqervice Group's three reconunendations are also based on 
t,tYiness process reenGering. In the COBRA model, the savlnga are 
categorized as procurement ~avitw and are based on the exwnded use of 
perf&mmceb&ed logistics ;md riductions to duplicate inv&-ttoxy." 
Supply and storage group staff said that these savings accrue from 
reduced contract prices because the Drfeme Logistics Agency (Dm) will 
have increased buying power since it is responsible for purchasing many 
more items that before were p m W  by each of the services. Sn 
addition, savings accrue Pronl fi~aeased use of performsutce-based 
agreements," a key component of p e r f m e b a s e d  logatics. The group 
@thn&es DLA can save 2.8 cents on each contract dollar placed on 
performance-based apemen@. In addition, savings result from 
I-eductions in the amount of stwk that must be held in invenbary. Supply 
and storage stafP said that these savings are attributable to reductions in 
the cost of money, cost of Sock losses due to obsolescence, and cost of 
storage. The group estimates tltat together these factors save about 17 
percent of the estimated value of the acquisition cost of the stock that is 
no longer required to be held in inventory. These savings estimates, for the 
most part, are based on WFical dw~unentation provided by DLA, which 
time did not allow us to validate. The extent to which these same savings 
will be achieved in the future is uncertain. As n o w  above, how these 
action. are implemm~ted couM also affect savings. We are concerned that 
this is another area that could lead to a false sense of savings and lead to 
premature reductions in affected budgets in advance of actual savings 
being fully realized, a3 has yomelimes occur~ed in past efforts to achieve 
savings through business process reengineering efforts. 

'' Perfma~cv+t~asNd logistics iy defined an the p~~rchase of weapon S ~ ~ I I I  suqtainme~~t as 
part of an integrated weapo11 system p e c w  bawd on output measures, such as weapon 
system availability, rather hw kyut aleastues, such as part$ ad k&lical se~vices. 

" Performance-bascd agceemenfB are deflncd as the negotiated agreemcnm between the 
maor stakeholdem that formally dwu~wnt the performance and support expxtations and .- 
resources to achieve the desired outcome. 
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Transformation Cited as While furthering transformation was one of the BRAC 2005 goals, there 

Justification for Many 
Recommendations despite 
Lack of Clear Agreement 
on  ramf formational 
Options 

was no agreement between DOD and its components on what should be 
considered a transformational effort. As part of the BRAC process, the 
department developed over 200 transfom~ational options for stationing 
and supporting forces as well as for increasing operational efficiency and 
effectiveness. The OSD BRAC office narrowed this list to 77 options, but 
agreement was not reached within the department on these options, so 
none of them were formally approved. Nonetheless, each senice and joint 
cross-service group was permitted to use the transformational options as 
appropriate to support its candidate recommendations. Collectively, these 
draft options did not provide a clear defmition of transformation across 
the department. The options ranged from those that seemed to be senice 
specific to those that suggested new ways of doing business. For example, 
wine transformalional options included reducing the number of Anny 
Reserve regional headquarters; optin~Mng Air Force squadrons; and co- 
locatmg various functions such as recruiting, military and civiliarl 
personnel training, and research, developmei~t and acquisition and test 
and evaluation, across the nlilitary departments. In contrast, some options 
suggested consideration of new ways of doing business, such as 
privatizing some funcAions and establishing a DOD agency to oversee 
depot-level reparables. 

While the transformational options were never formally approved, our 
analysis indicates that many of DOD's recommendations reference one or 
more of the 77 transformational options as a resulting benefit of the 
proposed actions. For example, 16 of the headquarters and support 
activities group recommendations reference the option to n W z e  leased 
space and move organizations in leased space to DOD-owned space. 
Likewise, 37 of the Army reserve component recommendations reference 
the option to co-locate guard and reseme units at active bases or 
consolidate guard and reserve units that are located in p r o m t y  to one 
another at one location. Conversely, a number of the scenarios that were 
initially considered but not adopted reference transformational options 
that could have changed existing business practices. For example, the 
education and training g r o ~ ~ p  developed a number of scenarios- 
privatizing graduate education programs and cansolidating undergraduate 
fixed and rotary wing pilot training-based on the draft transformational 
options, but none w& ultimately approved by the department. 

Some Proposals h v e  Many of the 222 recommendations DOD made in the 2005 round are 

~~~~~h~ payback periods associated with lengthy payback periocls, which, in some cases, call into 
question whether the department would be gaining sufficient moneta3y 
value for the up-front investment cost required to implement its 



recommendations and the time required to recover this investment. Our 
analysis indicates that 143, or 64 percent, of DOD's recommendations are 
associated with payback periods that are 6 years or less while 79, or 36 
percent, of the recommendations are assodated with lengthier paybacks 
that exceed the &year mark or never produce savings. Furthermore, our 
analysis shows that the n~mlter of r$omnxendatio& with lengthy payback 
periods varied across the military services and the joint cross-senice - 

groups, as shown in table 3. 

Table 3: Payback Periods for BRAC Recommendations by DO0 Component 

Paybackperiod 

Number of 10 years and 
DOD component mommendations Immediate to 6 years 7 to 9 years greater tiever 

A m y  56 26 3 22 5 
N W  53' 45 2 6 0 
Air Force ------ -- 42 29 6 7 0 --- 
Eduoation and training 9 5 0 3 1 

Heaciquarters and support 21 14 2 5 0 
actwities - 
lndustrlal 17 13 3 1 0 

I n t e l f i  2 0 2 0 0 

Wil 6 3 1 2 0 ----- 
Siippiy and stwage 3 3 o 0 0 
Technical 13 5 5 3 0 

'totsrl 222 143 24 4D 6 
PetCent8ge 100 64 11 22 3 

S c m  GAO a m  ci MX) dprs 

'While Me 000 BRAC mpwt Itsis 21 New recommendations, wveral of these have multiple actions, 
thus bnnglng the total to 53 recommendam 

-4s shown in tabb 3, the Anny has five recommendations and the 
education and training group has one recommendation that never 
payback, as described below: 

Arnw realignment of a spec.ial forces unit fro111 Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, to Eglin Air Force Base, Florida; 
Army realignment of a heaty brigade from Fort Hood, Texas, to Fort 
Camon, Colorado; 
Arnv realignment of a heaty brignde to Fort Bliss, Texas, and infantry 
and aviation units to Fort Riley, w, 
Army reserve component consoIidations in Minnesota; 
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Arnw reserve conlponent consolidations in North Dakota; and 
Education and Training Joint Cross-Service Group's estal~lisiunent of 
Joint Strike E'ighter airc:raCt training al. Eglin Air Base, Rorith. 

According to Army officials, these five recommendations have no payb'ack 
because, in part, they must build additional facilities to accommodate the 
wtum of about 47,000 forces currently stationed overseas to the United 
States as part of DOD's Integrated Global Presence and Basing Strategy 
initiative. According to the education and training group, its one 
recommendation with no payback period is due to the high military 
construction costs associated with the new mission to consolidate initial 
training for the Joint Strike Fighter aircraft for the Navy, the Marine Corps, 
and the Air Force. 

We also identified some ~ort ions of DOD's individual recommendations 
that are associated with iengthy payback periods for certain BRAC actions 
but are imbedded within larger, bundled recommendations. The following 
example illustrates tlus point. 

A proposal initially developed by the Headquarters and Support 
Activities Joint Cross-Service Group to move the Army Materiel 
Command from Fort Belvoir, Virginia, to Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, 
had more than a 100-year payback period with a net cost over a 30-year 
period. However, the propostll did not include some expected savings 
that if included, would have reduced the payback period to 32 years. 
Concurrently, the group developed a separate proposal to relocate 
various Army offices from leased and govemment+wned office space 
onto Fort Sam Houston, Texas, which would have resulted in a %year 
payback period. The headquartels group decided to combine these two 
stand-alone proposals into one recommendation, resulting in an 
expected 20-year net present value savings of about $123 million with a 
10-year payback. 

Vacating Leased Space Fifteen of the Headquarters and Support Activities Joint Cross-Semjce 
Group's recommendations include a one-time savings of over $300 million 
from moving activities &om leased space onto military installations. 
These recommendations, if approved, would reduce total DOD leased 
space within the National Capital Regionl%om 8.3 million square feet to 
about 1.7 million square feet, or by 80 percent. While our prior work 

I6 Ihe National Capital Region inchides Mrwhington. DX.; tl~e Marylan~l counties of 
Montgomery and Prince George's; and the Virginia counties of Fairfax, Londoun, and 
Prince William and the City of Alexandria, Virginia 
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generally supports the pmnise that leased propem is more expensive 
than government-owned property, the recommendations relat.ed to - - . .  
vacating leased space also raise questions about a limitation in projected 
savings and impact on local conununities. 

The onelime cost savings represents costs expeded to be avoided in the 
fuhue by moving from leased facilities into government owned and 
protected facilities rather than upgrading existing leased space lo meet 
DOD's antiterroris~$fbrce protection standards." According to a DOD 
official, after the June 1996 Khobar Tower bombing incident in Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia, the department created a task force of mostIy engineers lo 
develop minimum force protection standards for all DODocc~lpied 
locations. The official also stated that the standards were not the result of 
a formal threat aysessn~ent. The force protection stwdmjs for leased 
buildings apply OIII~ where DOD personnel occupy at least 25 percent of 
the net in'terior usable m-2~3; only to Uw portion of the buildmg occupied by 
DOD versonnel: to all new IWS that are executed on or after OcImber 1. 
2005, &d to le& renewed or extended on or after October 1,2009. 

Initially, the joint crass-sewice group prepared military value data call 
cluestio~w that could determine whether a l e d  locxtion met the force 
pn>tection requirements. However, 1p'o11p officials stated thst most of 
these questtons were discarded becnuse of inetxlciislencies in how the 
cl~lestiorw were answered As noted in our July 1 report, we have also 
learned that the Pentagon Force Protection Agency will shortly begin 10- 
month antiterrorism and force protection t~~lnerability asseeamenfs of 
abaut 60 DOJroccupled leased buildings in the National Capital Kegion. 
One could question whether this action should not have been completed 
prior to recornending a broad-based divestiture of leased space." 

Anothex swcant issue related to the leased space, at least in the 
National Capital bgiu11, is the impact of such a mqjor divestiture of leased 
space cm community infr~structure. Four of the Headqmtem and Support 
&tMties doifit CrossSen4ee Group's recoirm~endtxtions involve moving 
persomd f m ~  leased space to Fort Relvoir, Virginia, increasing Fort 

" lJnlfled Facilities Criteria: DOD Minimum Antitenorism Standard9 fm Buildings (lJ$T 4- 
01(3-01,8 Oct. 2003). 

-fter DOD's recommendations were published, we obtained data fmm the Generul 
Services Adrninist~don indicnting that lp5Sed termhation costs associated ~ith 10 letws 
that arc scheduled to expire dler the RRAC implementation p?riod woutd be 
approximately $76 million. 
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Belvoir's population by about 10,700?' The recommendations include 
military construction projects to build facilities for these personnel on 
Fort Belvoir. In addition, the recommendations include $55 million to 
improve roads and other infrastructure in the area surrounding the base. 
However, it is uncertain at this time whether this will be sufficient to fully 
suppor& the impact on the surrounding community's infrastructure or the 
likelihood that local governments will seek federal assistance to help 
communities reduce the impact--costs that will have the effect of 
increasing one-tin~e costs and offsetting short-term savings from the 
recomme~~dations. 

While we realize that the BRAG Commission is charged with reviewing Significant Chdenges proposed list of recommende0 BMC actions and submitting its 
Ahead for own list to the President by September 8,2005, there are significant 

challenges ahead for implementing BRAC reeonunendations which I hnplementing would like to bring to the (;o~~mirsion's attention-challenges that will 
Recommendations likely affect how successful this RIEAC round could be viewed historically. 

These challenges include the need for (1) transition planning to minimize 
the impact of the loss of spec:iahed hurrran capital skills in implementing 
recommended actions on ongoing defense operations; (2) mechanisms to 
monitor implementation, including the tracking and periodic updating of 
savings that DOD expects from implementing BMC recommendations; (3) 
plans to address and adequately fund environmental restoration of 
unneeded property in order to expedite property transfer and put property 
to productive reuse; and (4) assistance for both losing and gaining 
communities affected by the BRAC recommendations. 

Transition Plans for A significant challenge facing the department is the need for transition 

~ i ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~  ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  of plan5 to address the human capital skilb that are likely to be lost and in 
need of replacement in order to provide for uninterrupted operations as 

Operations due to Loss Of BRAC recommendations are implemented. In its cost and savings 
Specialized Skills analyses, the department estimated 131 most instances that, as a standard 

factor in its COBRA model, about 75 percent of the personnel at a facility 
being closed or realigned would move to the gaining installation receiving 
the mission or workload. 

However, in some cases, this percentage may be overstated resulting in 
less actual movenlent than anticipated, which may in turn present 
challenges for gaining bases. For example, Industrial Joint-Cross Senice 

31 The Intelligence Joint Cross-Sewice Group is also proposing to move about 8,503 
personnel to Fort Belvoir. 



Croup officials told us that based on the Navy's prior experience in closing 

Mechanisms for 
Monitoring 
Implementation and 
Wac- and Updating 
Savings Estimates 

shipyards, they did not emect mimy personnel to move to other shipyards 
if the Portsmouth shipyard were closed. They ! y e r  told us that because 
it takes about 8 years for personnel to become fully proficient in 
maintaining nuclear-powered submarines, this would present a challenge 
for the other yards to replcate the loss in skills due to the unwillitlgness of 
workers to move with the relocated workload. Officials at Fort 
Monmouth, New Jersey, expressed similar concerns regmiing the planned 
closure of the base and plans for a large portion of the work to be 
transferred to tile Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland. Information 
provided by these officials suggest that the potential loss of a large 
retirement age population must be balanced against the impact on ongoing 
mission activities providing real-time assistance to warfighters and 
transformation initiatives. 

In other caws, the lo= of persoru~el skills at a location may cause =me 
concm but m y  not be ns difficult to recmstitute. For e m l e ,  DOD 
projec:ts ti& about 7,400 personnel wodd move under the proposal 1.0 
consolidate the Defense Finance and Aocounting Servic~ from 26 to 3 
dtes. While the actual number of pemamel that may move is unlmown, a 
Defense f ibace  and Accounting Service official s&ed that #e 
atxounting sMUs required are available 8t the receiving aitea. Our an&& 
indicates that over 4,590, or 62 percent, of the workforce at the 26 Yitev are 
ciassified as accou~ting-related civilian positions at General Schedule 
grade 11 or below. 

Should there be r e c o m n ~ e n ~ o ~ ~  where #e loss of personnel is 
extensive, partiallady for #ose BW requiring extensive education, 
training, sml experience, it could prove cl~allengng to the department to 
satisfactorily provide for the replacement of these critical sl#ls. In this 
regard, it is importcant that the department develop transition plans that 
would recoepdze the loss of human cq5itat 8kiU;y mtd provide for 
replacement capability to minimize cLwuption of (HI- defense 
operations. Without such a plan, the department could be at risk in 
providing the necessary support to our military forces. 

As noted in our July I,  2~X36, report, the depattment has proposed ~rarious 
BRAG actions involving Wim process changes and other actions, such 
as in joint b,?sing, where likely savings %dl very much depend on 
h~plementation actions, the detaik of n7i~ch are yet to be developed. We 
believe it will be important that DOD nlotdtor Implementation of these 
actions to ensure compliance with proposed actions, With respect to 
savings estimates, we believe it is also criticel that the department devise a 



mechanism to track and periodically update its savings estimates from the 
final recommendations in order to provide not only Congress but the 
public with afull accounting of the dollars saved through the BRAC 
process. Our interest in this area is evidenced by OLU reconunendation in 
our July 2005, report to provfde for this. However, given the problems in 
tracking savings fronl the previous rounds, and the large volume of BRAC 
actions that are more oriented to realignments and business process 
engineering rather than closures, along with our coilcems about claimed 
nmtacy personnel savings, we believe it is of paramount importance that 
DOD put in place a process to track and periodically update its savings 
estimates. 

J?l'lans for Addressing In accordance with long-standing DOD practice in previous rounds, 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l  ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  estimated enviro~unental restoration costs for bases undergoing closilre or 
realigrunent are not included in DOD's cost and savings analyses. Such 
costs are excluded for comparative purposes based on DOD's position that 
restoration is a liability that the department must address regardless of 
whether a base is kept open or closed. Nevertheless, DOD did give 
consideration to such costs in addressing selection criterion 8, and 
included available infonnation on estimated restoration costs as part of 
the data supporting its BRAC recommendations. DOD data indicate that 
esth~ated restoration costs for its 33 maor base closures would be about 
$949 million, as shown in table 4. 
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Tabk 4: Estimated Environmental Restoration Costs tor DOD's Recommended 

Dollars in millions 
Estimated environmental 

Military sewice Number ot major closures ..--- restoration costa' 

Amy 14 $723.3 
Navy 9 154.5 

Air Force 10 71.3 

Total 33 $949.1 

&om% a40 ana;vS;a d 00(1 data 

%timated costs include some costs nc4 specmUllly r e w e d  In 000's May 2005 repon to the 
Detense b e  Closure end Realgnmenl Commasm. WMle the Anny and Navy genemny rewe6 
thew c&, the Air F ~ c e  drd not butut itsb were noted m supporting documentalk 

-4s shown in the table 4, the Army is expected to incur the largest share of 
estimated restoration cmts due to the proposed clam of several 
arrununition plants and chemical depots. WWIe the DOD BRAC report 
does not specifcad& ideniify the potential for additional restoration costs 
at UOD ininstallattons, available suppurMrig d m ~ t a t i o n  d m  identify 
some additional costs. For example, the Amv estimated that range 
restoration at Hawthorne Army Depot could cost between t27 million to 
$147 million in addition to the $X'1 nuion reported and induded in the 
estimates in table 4. Further, the Army recognizes that additional 
restoration costs could be incurred at six additional locations that have 
ranges and chemical munitions, but these costs have not yet been 
determined. 

More recent environn~ental restoration cast data inciicate that the 
eatfmates are increasing. AB noted in a Jme 2006 Congressional Research 
Service report,* the eistir~lates for the recommended 33 mqjor base 
closures have increased by nearly $600 million to over $1.5 billion 
Estimated costs to complete em~onnlental restoration now exceed $100 
million at each of the following proposed msjor closures: Hawthorne 
Army Depot, Nevada ($465 million); Otis Air National Guard Base, 

" Cx)ngrPAonal Research Senice, &W&v8iwt, CIOSIIIPX Role and (>arts of 
Environrn~ntal Cleanup, (X'ashington. D.C.: June. '27,2005). The =port wed information 
from ihe Department of Defense, Ucfnse fivir0~11enl.d d@me hml&ori to 
Congmw forF1'BoOq dated April 2005. 
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Massachusetts ($373 ndlion); Fort Monroe, Virginia ($201 million); and 
Deseret Chenucal Depot, Utah ($180 million). 

Senice officials told us that the projected cost estjmates for 
environmental restoration are lower, in general, than evidenced in 
previous rounds, because the environmental conditions of totlay's bases 
are much better than those closed or realigned in previous rounds, 
prin~arily because of DOD's ongoing active base environmental restoration 
program. Nonetheless, our prior work has indicated that as closures are 
implemented, more intensive environmental investigations occur and 
additional hazardous conditions may be uncovered that could result in 
additional, unanticipated restoration and higher costs. Finally, the 
services' preliminary estimates are based on restoration standards that are 
applicable for the current use of the base property. Because reuse plans 
developed by conununities receiving former base property sometimes 
reflect different uses for the property, this could lead to more stringent 
and thus more expensive restoration in many cases. 

While it is uncertain at this point what the ultinlate restoration costs at 
BIL4C-affected bases will be, it is likely that environmental restoration has 
the potential to slow the transfer of unneeded base propelty freed up by 
the BRA(: process to communities surrounding those bases. Our pi+or 
work has shown lhat environmental restoration is the primary impediment 
to the tramfer of unneeded property to others for reuse. In our January 
2005 report? we noted that, as of September 30,2004, the reasons why 
most of the 140,000 acres from the prior four rounds remained 
untransferred were due to issues regarding environmental restoration. 
Suth delays in the transfer of property have adverse effec* on B m C  
communities, as this property c m o t  be put to productive reuse. In this 
regard, we believe it is critical that the department adequately plan for and 
fi~nd environmental restoration requirements to provide for the expedited 
transfer of unneeded property to others for subsequent reuse. 

Assistance for I3RA.C- 
Affected Communities 

The recommended actions for the 2006 RRAC round will have hrarying 
degrees of impact on communities surrounding bases undergoing a 
closure or realignment. While some will face economic recovely 
challenges as a result of a closure and associated losses of base personnel, 
others, which expect large influxes of personnel due to increased base 
activity, face a different set of challenges involving conununity 

GAO, ,it&qvBu-e Closures: [,?dated Statr~s of Prior &ce Realignmentsand C'lncurcs, 
CAO-Oh138 (Washington, D.C.: Jan. 15,2006). 
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hfrastructure necessary to accommodate growth. These conununities 
may likely require assistance fro111 various sources to help them address 
the many challenges facing them as they pla11 for either economic recovery 
or infrastructure growth as a result of recommended BRAC actions. 

DOD data indicate that most economic areas across the country are 
expected to be affected very little by DOD's recommended actions, but a 
few could face substantial impact. Almost 83 percent of the 244 economic 
areas affected by BKAC recommendations fall between a 1 percent loss in 
employment and a 1 percent gain in employment." However, for some of 
these areas, the projected impact is fairly significant, ranging up to a 
potential direct and indirect loss of up to nearly 21 percent. In this regad, 
six cornmunities4>mot1 Air Force Base, New Mexico; Hawthorne Army 
Depot, Nevada; Naval Support Activity Crane, Indiana, Submarine Base 
New London, Connecticut; Elelso11 Air Force Base, Alaska; and EXsworth 
Air Force Base, South Dakota-had negaLive employment impacts ranging 
from 8.5 percent to 20.5 percent. 

Our prior work has shown that a variety of factors wi l l  Sect how quickly 
communities are able to rebound from the nc@m econon\ic 
consequences of closures and redignments. %y include such factors as 
trertds associated with the national, regional, and local economies; natural 
and labor fesources; effective planning for reuse of base property; and 
federal, state, and local government arkstance to faditate trr3nsitim 
planning and exemtion.-~ur priar work has shown that most 
cattut~utlities m u n d i w  closed bases in the previous rounds l m e  been 
Paring well in relation to key national economic indicators-- 
unenlployment rate and the average annual real per capita hcon~e growth 
rates.% Xn our January 8005 report, for example, we further reported that 
while some communities surraunding clo& bases were faring better than 
others, most have recovered or were continuing to recover from the 
impac* of BRAC, with mare mireed resuits recently, allowing for sonle 
negalive impact from the economic downturn nation~ide in recent years. 

'' Some of the mcommendati011s had multiple ac<ions that affected nore than one 
eco~~onuc area 

GAO, ~ h W L w y h  CIOsf~mg: CPdated SBm ofpn'or aaSC R e ~ e n t s m d  C I m m ~  
GiO-05-138 (Wa~hiIIb~n, D.C.: J ~ I L  13.2006); 0, iWtary&w Clmms: Pqqlpspin 
CompIetinRActiona ~ I I I  PriorI?enl&nme~ts and C I O . J ~  W-02433 (Washington, D.C.: 
Apr. 6,2021; and GAO. Uili1;1w &&c Slatus of Prior B a w & ? e n t  and Cfmm 
Hounds, GiW2dSIAD-99-36 (Washiztgwn, D.C.: Dec. 11,1998). 
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The 2005 round, however, also has the potential to sianificantly affect a 
number of communities surrounding installations, which are expected to 
experience considerable growth in the numbers of military, civilian, and 
civilian support personnel. DOD indicated that about 20 installations are 
expected to experience a net gain of over 2,000 military and civilian 
personneL This is particularly evident for several Army bases, such as Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia which is expected to have a net gain of over 20,000 
military and civilian personnel, where personnel increases are likely to 
place additional demands on community services, such as providing 
adequate housing, schools, and other infrastructure support, for which the 
communities may not have adequate resources in the short teml. 

Based on the experience from the previous BRAC rounds, we believe it is 
likely that additional federal costs are likely to be incurred, although these 
costs are not required 1.0 be included in DOD's cost and savings analyses, 
for providing assistance t.o BRAC-affected communities. These costs 
include transition assistance, plarmit~g grants, and other assistance made 
available to conununities by DO11 and other federal agencies. As we 
reported in January 2005,m in the previous four BRAC rounds, DOD's 
Office of Economic Adjustment, the Departn~ent of Labor, the Economic 
Development Administration within the Department of Commerce, and the 
Federal Aviation 4dnunist.ration provided nearly $2 billion in assistance 
through fiscal year 2004 to communities and individuals, and according to 
DOD off'icials, these agencies are slated to perfom similar roles for the 
2006 round. We believe it is important that those agencies that have 
traditionally provided assistance are prepared and-adequately budget for 
the necessary funds to provide assistance to those communities affected 
by the  BRA^ 2005 process. As previously discussed, the number of bases 
in the 2005 RRAC round that will gain several thousand personnel from the 
recommended actions could increase pressure for federal assistance to 
rrutigate the impact on community infrastructure, such as schools and 
roads, with the potential for more costs than in the prior rounds. 

This concludes my statement. I would be pleased to answer any questions 
you or other members of the Commission may have at this time. 

GAO, ,ilit;uySase Closures: L@daltul Shlus ofprior Base Rea7gnrnenf.s and 
CIo.sures,GAO-O&138 (Washington, D.C.: Jan. 13,2005). 
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Appendix I: 20-Year Net Present Value 
Savings from the Top 10 Percent of DOD's 
BRAC 2005 Recommendations 

Dollars in millions 

20-year net present value savings 
Recommendation 

Realign to establish Navy Fleet Readiness Centers S4.724.2 

Realign supply, storage, and distribution management 2,925.8 - . . .  - 

Realign Eielson Air Force Base. AK ---- - -- - --- 2.780.6 

Close Cannon Air Force Base. NM 2.706.8 

Realign Pope Air Force Base, NC 2.515.4 - 
Realign to create joint bas~ng 2.342.5 

Realign Grand Forks Air Force Base, ND 1.982.0 

Consolidate/co-locate active and reserve personnel and recruiting centers for Army and Air 1.913.4 
Force 

Realign inventory control points and consolidare depot-level reparable procurement 1.889.6 
management - 

Close Ellsworth Air Force Base. SD 1,853.3 

Close Submarine Base New London, CT 1,576.4 

Consolidate Defense Finance and Accounting Service 1,313.8 

Consolidate transportation command components 1,278.2 - 
Close Naval Shipyard Portsmouth, ME 1.262.4 

Close Fort Monmouth, NJ 1.025.8 

Realign maneuver training 948.1 

Close Brooks City-Base, TX 940.7 - -- -- - 
Realign to establish Combat S e ~ i c e  Support Center at Fort Lee, VA 934.2 

Close Naval Air Station Atlanta, GA 910.9 

Close Fort McPherson. GA 895.2 -- 
Close and realign Naval Station Ingkside, TX, and Naval Air Station Corpus Christ~, TX, 822.2 
respectively 

Reallan various medical activities by convertina inpatient services to clin~cs 818.1 

Total savings from recommendations liited above $36,359.6 - 
Total savinas from all BRAC 2008 submitted mommendations $48.804.5 " 

Percentage of recommendations listed above of all recommendations 79% 
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